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A micromagnetic study for the spin–reorientation transition in ultrathin magnetic films is reported.
Phase diagrams of the magnetization configuration are presented. Scaling relations among the film
thickness, exchange coupling, and magnetic anisotropies are revealed. Formulas are given for the
energy stored in the film per unit area, which enable one to evaluate the surface anisotropy by



































Much attention has been paid to metallic thin films
recent years, since sophisticated epitaxial techniques en
one to control the film thickness, surface condition, and
terface smoothness between films, and many new phen
ena such as giant magnetoresistance1 and square hysteresi
loops and giant magneto-optical effects2 have been observed
It is found experimentally in ultrathin transition metals san
wiched by noble metals that the easy-axis direction of m
netization changes as a function of thickness of the magn
films:3 At lower thickness it is normal to the film plane
while at higher thickness it lies in the film plane. This spin
reorientation transition is the result of competition betwe
two different magnetic anisotropies: a surface anisotro
normal to the film exists because of the breaking of trans
tional symmetry in the electronic structure at the interfac4
and it has been measured by ferromagnetic resona
techniques.5 On the other hand, the dipole–dipole interacti
in thin films produces a strong in-plane shape anisotro
The understanding of the stable magnetization state
magnetization reversal by external field is the most import
issue of magnetism of ultrathin film. In this paper we co
centrate on the zero-field case.
II. DISCRETE MODEL
The energy per unit area of a thin magnetic film wi













where the direction of magnetization is measured from
normal of film plane. The first term covers the exchan
coupling between magnetizations on adjacent atomic lay
The second and third terms are for the in-plane shape an
ropy and the normal surface anisotropy, respectively. T
stable magnetization configuration is determined by mi
mizing the energy functional~1!. For numerical calculation
in this section, we take12JMs
251 andâ51 ~lattice constant!.
Fixing the magnetic constants, we have found a sp































figuration to a canting one as the number of layers increa
from N52. A further transition has also been observe
where the canting configuration is switched into the unifor
in-plane one. The phase diagram with the number of atom
layers and the surface anisotropy as variables is depicted
Fig. 1 for two different values of volume anisotropy. Th
region below/above and to the right/left of the right/le
phase boundary is one of perpendicular/in-plane magneti
tion, the region in between is one of canting magnetic stru
ture. The phase boundaries consist of steps, as a result o
discrete variation of the number of atomic layers. The loc
tions of the phase boundaries depend sensitively on the va
of volume anisotropy. We have calculated magnetic config
rations in films ofN52–20 and various values ofKs8 and
Kv8 . We then find that scaling into variables (N 2 DN)AKv8
andKs8/AKv8, whereDN is a fitting parameter, all the phase
boundaries forKv8 < 0.1 in units ofJMs
2 such as those shown
in Fig. 1 fall into two smooth curves as in Fig. 2. Her
DN52.2 is selected in order to obtain the best fitting.6 For
realistic materials like Fe, one hasKv8 . 0.003 in unit ofJMs
2
and thus the criterion on the volume anisotropy for scaling
satisfied well. This fact implies the presence of the followin
two scaling relations in spin–reorientation transitions, o
among the film thickness, volume anisotropy, and exchan
stiffness: (N2DN)AKv8/(JMs2), the other among the surface
anisotropy, volume anisotropy, and exchange stiffne
Ks8/AKv8JMs2.6
FIG. 1. Phase diagram with the volume anisotropy as a parameter.
dashed arrows denote the magnetization configuration in each phase~Ref.






















In order to understand the above numerical results
introduce the continuum model. Consider a thin mag
film of thickness 2a: On the surfaces there exist perpend
lar anisotropiesKs . Within the film the volume anisotrop
Kv is in the film plane. The exchange stiffnessA is ferro-
magnetic and finite. We assume that the magnetizati
uniform in the in-plane directions. Then, half of the t






2 wGdz1Ks sin2 w~0!, ~2!
where thez axis is taken to be normal to the film plane
the origin at the bottom surface. The relations among
magnetic quantities in functionals~1! and ~2! are given as
1
2 JMs
2â5A, Kv8/â5Kv , and Ks85Ks .
The stable magnetization configuration is determined
solving the variational problem for energy functional~2!. It
is then revealed that there exists the first critical thickne9,8
ac15AA/Kv tan21(Ks/AAKv), so that fora<ac1 the stabl
configuration is uniform and magnetization stands norm
to the film plane. For materials with surface anisotropy
isfying Ks,AAKv, there exists the second criti
thickness9,8 ac25AA/Kv tanh21(Ks/AAKv), so that fo
FIG. 2. Scaled phase diagram~Ref. 6!.














a>ac2, the magnetization is aligned uniformly within t
film plane. Forac1,a,ac2, the spin configuration is n





sn@aAKv /A,sin wa#dn@aAKv /A,sin wa#
cn@aAKv /A,sin wa#
, ~3!
with wa[w(a), and the magnetization configuration is
pressed bywa as
9




where sn[x,k], cn[x,k], and dn[x,k] are Jacobi elliptic func
tions. The phase diagram of magnetization configuration
tained from the above formalism is given in Fig. 3. T
dashed arrow in Fig. 3 denotesaAKv /A5p/2, where the
phase boundaryac1 saturates. Good coincidence is fou
between the phase diagrams in Figs. 2 and 3. Thus, th
sults derived by the discrete model have been explained
lytically. On the other hand, this coincidence implies
sufficiency of the continuum approach in study of magn
properties of ultrathin magnetic films of several ato
layers.
FIG. 4. Thickness dependence of the effective anisotropy~Ref. 9!.




DownloadIV. ESTIMATION OF SURFACE ANISOTROPY
Let us investigate the energy stored in the film per u
area at large thicknesses. For this purpose, we only hav




larger than the lattice spacing the continuum approximat
is sufficient. Integrating Eq.~2! one obtains the following




2 wa1KsS cn@aAKv /A,sin wa#
dn@aAKv /A,sin wa#
D 2 sin2 wa12H EFp2 ,sin waG2EFsin21S cn@aAKv /A,sin wa#dn@aAKv /A,sin wa# D ,sin waG J

















whereF[x,k] and E[x,k] are elliptic integrals of the first
and second kind, respectively. Aswa can be determined by
Eq. ~3! as a function of film thickness, we can evaluate th
thickness dependence of the effective anisotropyKv
eff defined
by Kv
eff [ 2g/a using the above relation. The result is de
picted in Fig. 4. It is found that the asymptote of the effectiv






wherewa5p/2 for large thicknesses has been used.
9
The coefficientEs in Eq. ~6! is the physical quantity
observed in ferromagnetic resonance experiments,5 which
should be considered as a surface energy. In the case
Ks . AAKv, where the canting configuration remains stabl





Since the large surface anisotropy is relaxed into the canti
structure, the surface energy has two contributions, one fro
the surface anisotropy and the other from wall energy of th
canting structure. The surface anisotropy, usually defined
the same way as in energy functionals~1! and ~2!, is not
equal to the slopeEs of extrapolation formula~6! in the case





In the case ofKs , AAKv, uniform in-plane magnetic
configuration is stable fora.ac2 and Eq.~6! is established
exactly in this region of thickness. Since no wall energy











For iron in Fe~100!/Ag~100! superlattice, one ha
Ks /AAKv . 0.14. Therefore, relation~9! is applicable for
samples of transition metals. Relation~8! should be used
where the wall energyAAKv is small, the case possibly re
alized in samples of rare earth metals. The relation betw
the surface energy and the surface anisotropy is summa
in Fig. 5.
V. SUMMARY
Spin–reorientation transitions with the variation the fi
thickness and the magnetic constants are clarified. Sca
relations among the relevant quantities in these transit
are derived. It is shown that the continuum approximation
sufficient in the study of the spin–reorientation transitions
magnetic ultrathin films of several atomic layers. A compl
formula is presented for the evaluation of surface anisotr
via ferromagnetic resonance techniques.
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